COTSWOLD WILDLIFE PARK
To start off our new topic ‘Our Amazing World’, Ruby, Diamond and Quartz class went on a trip to
the Cotswold Wildlife Park. It was a fantastic day, the children were overwhelmed by the sheer
size if the rhinos (Ruby the baby rhino was very cute even though she was 75kgs when born!).
The children had a talk from the knowledgeable keepers all about the animals’ habitats and how
they have adapted over time to their environments. We all felt very lucky to see such a wide and
varied selection of animal species that inhabit our wonderful world.
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Dates for your diary
January
25th

PTFA Clothing
Collection
February

18th

Last day of term 3

28th

INSET DAY
March

1st

First day of term 4
April

8th

Last day of term 4

25th

First day of term 5
May

2nd

May Day Bank
holiday

16th

Y6 leavers & whole
school class photos

23rd-26th
27th

Y6 Residential
Last day of term 5

Where possible we aim to
continue to teach PE outside
during the winter months,
especially this year with
COVID still present.
Please make sure your child
has warm jogging bottoms, a
fleece type top and trainers.

PTFA CLOTHES
COLLECTION 25TH JANUARY
Time for another clear out—
perfect to make some room
after the Christmas season.
Just as last time, please
collect your unwanted
clothing, shoes (paired and
tied), bags, scarves, etc.
This is our regular easy
money maker that also
benefits the Circular
Economy. Check out
www.Bag2School.com for
more details.
Please bring in your bags
(tightly closed to keep them
dry) on Monday 24th
January to the school gate.
As always, thank you for
your support.

JULIA AND THE SHARK
Keep an eye out for next
week’s newsletter—Iris
and Jack will be writing all
about their letter to the
author and illustrator of
the book ‘Julia and the
shark’ - more on this next
week!

Message from the
PTFA
NEW PTFA CHAIR
As mentioned at the end of
last term, our annual AGM
was held and we are
extremely delighted to
announce that we have a
new Chair—
Fiona VandenberghHarwood. Also joining the
core committee is our new
Communications Lead—Tim
Davies. It was wonderful
to welcome a few more
committee members and
everyone is looking forward
to a better year filled with
events and activities to
involve and share with all
of you.
We will soon do a full
introduction of our core
members so look out for
that!
We would like to take this
opportunity to say a huge
THANK YOU to Gethin
Jenkins as he steps down
from the Chair position.
We know you are not going
far and still want to be
involved with the PTFA,
but we would like to thank
you for guiding us
compassionately through
some tough times.

